
www.somethingchicfloral.com 

Rental Sheet     515-556-0835 

All vases are due back to the design center by the following Monday 

Trumpet Vase   (Other vases are available upon request)    

24 inches tall Clear  $6.00 rental each 

       Solid Silver $8.00 rental each 

 

Eiffel Tower Vase  24inch or 28inches  $3.00 rental each 

White pillow vases  Variety of sizes-   $4.00 rental each 

     4inch-12inch high 

Votive    $2.00 rental each 

Designer Urn   Red or Black     

28 inches tall   $8.00 rental each 

     2 of each in stock 

 

Romantic Arch   Black Rod Iron   $30.00 rental 

8 foot tall     $25.00 rental white or  

black fabric to drape     

-Little over 3 foot    Great side planters for  

standing room plants or floral 

arrangements 

Rustic Arch   Natural branches   $75.00 rental 

and vines 

     8 feet tall X 9 feet wide 



Cake Stand             10.5 inches square-gem $15.00 rental  

 16 inches square-silver $25.00 rental 

Glass plate cake stand  12 inch diameter-clear $1.50 rental 

Cupcake stand   26 inches tall-round silver $30.00 rental  

Short Cylinder/Bubble Bowl 

       6 inches tall cylinder         $1.00 rental each 

               6 inch tall bubble bowl      $1.00 rental each 

       10 inch bubble bowl      $4.00 rental each 

Square Vase          

        

        Square-6X6X6          

        Square 4X4X4          $1.00 rental each 

Dish Garden Vase   

  4 inches tall and             $3.00 rental each 

          8 inches wide 

 

Black Metal Stand with   

Glass Cone Vase   

 

Square or Bubble Votive 2 X 2 X 2 inch         $1.00 rental each w/candle 

Mercury votive-silver or gold varied sizes         $1.50 rental each w/candle 

Gem votive             $2.00 renal each w/candle 

4 feet Tall  

-does not include floral 

arrangements 

$15.00 
rental each 

 

Square-5X5X5 $2.00 rental each 

$4.00 rental each 



7 inches tall, 7 inches 

wide 

Unity Candle Holder 

      Silver metal or crystal    $10.00 rental  

Available      for set 

Clear Glass Pedestal Bowl  

  

Hour glass vase      8inches tall, 6inches wide  $3.00 rental each  

Square Clear Glass Vase 

          8-inch high, 3-inch opening $2.00 rental each 

        11-inch high, 3 ¾ inch opening $3.00 rental each 

        16-inch high, 4-inch opening  $4.00 rental each 

Wood Pillar      

  

               3 foot or 4 foot available  $15.00 rental each 

              -10 of the 3 foot in stock  

Candelabras               

   

 

Wedding planters 

     20inch H X 16inch round  $15.00 rental 

23.5inch H X 18.5 inch round $20.00 rental 

30inch H X 22.50inch round  $30.00 rental  

$3.00 

rental each 

36-inch tall silver-

plated 

Rod iron table top 

$30.00 rental 

each 

$5.00 rental 

each 



Bud vases     

      Variety of sizes-   

      Clear and milk glass   $1.00 rental each 

      

    6 ½ inch Blue Mason jar     $1.00 rental each   

Candle Holders         

      Variety of sizes  Rent $1.00-$2.00 each 

 

                 -Great for King’s table 

Squiggle Glass 

              20 inches tall  $6.00 rental each  

          

 

Gem Stemmed  

Candle Holder    3 heights-    Rent set of 3  

    or     10inches tall             $15.00 

      14inches tall    

      16inches tall 

 

Stilt Budvase   3 sizes     Rent set of three 

        5 inch, 7 inch, 9.5 inch   $6.00 

     -vase is completely        Or 

enclosed except single      Rent $2.00, $3.00 $4.00 

 flower hole in top           



Lamp Shade     12inch diameter      $10.00 rental each 

      13 inch length 

      White or black shade 

Birch Folder      6 inch X 4 inch X 6 inch 

                $2.00 rental each  

 

White wash floral box  12 inch X 4 inch X 4inch      $2.00 rental each 

Glass Plate Bowl   2 foot or         $4.00 rental- 2ft. 

      4 foot          $8.00 rental-4ft. 

-great for banquet         

tables! 

 

Tall Square or Cylinder Vase     Cylinder- 

           26 inches tall, 6inch opening      $6.00 rental each 

          Tapered- 19inches tall      $4.00 rental each 

          Square- 

           2 feet tall, 4.75 inch opening      $6.00 rental each 

 

Halo Glass vases       16inch tall, 2inch opening        $15.00 rental for  

          20inch tall, 2inch opening       set of 3 

         23.5 inch tall, 2inch opening        or 

      $6.00 rental each 

    

 

-Suspend over trumpet 

vase to create lamp 



Julep vase    silver - variety of sizes   $2.00-$4.00 rental 

Pedestal vase 

     5 inches tall X 7 inches wide $2.00 rental 

     -Silver or gold 

 

Wide Clear Cylinder 

  8inch tall X 4inch wide      $2.50 rental each 

  6 inch tall X 5.5 inch wide      $2.00 rental each   

  5inch tall X 5 inch wide       $1.50 rental each 

            4inch tall X 4inch wide       $1.00 rental each 

-Great to hold candy for 

candy buffet   

Tall Clear Cylinders 

  8 or 9 inch tall X 3inch wide      $1.50 rental each  

  10 inch tall X 3inch wide      $2.00 rental each 

  18 inch tall X 3.5inch wide       $3.00 rental each 

 

Chandeliers    -6 inches wide         $6.00 rental each 

              48 inches long          

      -10 inches wide and         $20.00 rental each 

      20inches long 

Isa vase           7inch X 2inch X 10 inches $4.00 rental each 

 

 

-Great to suspend over cylinder 

vase for a centerpiece 



Clarinet Vase 

or  24 inches tall X  $10.00 rental each 

            9inches wide 

 

 

Black or       5 inches X 8 inches $3.00 rental 

Champagne Cylinder    5 inches x 5 inches $2.00-$3.00 

4 inches X 4 inches  rental each    

 

French Flower Market Bucket   6.5inches wide X $3.00 rental each 

Copper/Brown   11inches tall  

Or Aluminum/silver 

 

Low Flat clear vase             11inches wide X  

3inches tall  $5.00 rental each 

 

Wide cylinder vase 

       14 inch tall X  $4.00 rental each 

       7 inches wide 

 

Locally grown Boston Ferns  10inch   $15.00 rental each 

 

 

-great to align an 

aisle or either side 

of an arch 



LED under Cocktail table lights 
           $15.00 rental each 

       0r $23.00 with new 
        batteries 

 
 
 
Cube Mirror vase     5x5x5   $4.00 rental each 
 
 
 
 
 
White lantern with LED candle      $5.00 rental each 
       5.5 inches wide X  

11inches tall 
 
       7.0 inches wide X $7.00 rental each  
Black Lantern with LED candle   20 inches tall 
 
Crystal table top chandelier      $12.00 rental each 
 
       31inches tall 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Crystal Globe         $3.00 rental each 
 
       9inches tall and  

6inches diameter 
 
Card holders         $15.00 rental each 

-some also 
available in gold 

 



Other fun items 
 

Ice Gel or beads $0.50 per cup 

Natural candle light pillar LED candle 

 12 inches tall $5.00 rental 

Submersible LED lights-$1.00-$2.00 rental 

Red or white Manzanita branches-12 inches rent $3.00 a piece 

Curly willow-3-4 foot rent $5.00 a bunch 

River stones or pearls-$0.50 per cup 

 Black  

 Tan 

 

LED uplights $25.00 rental each 

Swarovski crystal chains- 6 inches rent $1.50 each 

LED light base-8inch   rent $3.00 a piece-31 light 

Freestanding Shepherd hook- adjustable 34”to 55” $5.00 rental each 

Square mirrors 12” X 12” $1.50 rental each 

Silver or gold chargers $0.75 each 

Fall Garland-3 feet long-$3.00 rental 

Clear marbles-$0.50 per cup 

Silk rentals-orchids and hydrangeas $1.00-$2.00 a stem rental 

Table number stands $1.00 rental each 

Hanging votive with candle $1.50 rental each  

Red carpet- 4 feet wide X 50 feet long $100.00 rental 



Linens (available in many colors) 

Table cover 60” X 120” banquet    $7.00     

8 foot black spandex table cloth-no skirting needed! $12.00 

White cocktail table spandex cover    $12.00 

Table cover 90” round      $7.00 

Table cover 120” round (white, ivory, and black only) $12.00 

Table cover 132” round (black or white satin only)  $14.00 

Table skirting 14 Ft., 17 Ft., 21Ft. with clips  $1.00/ft. 

Napkins (Assorted colors available)    $0.50 

Table runners 8” X 100” (assorted colors available)  $1.00 

Pattern and satin runners, 12”X 100”Burlap, Damask, Chevron, Lace $2.00 

Sequin runners, 12” X 100”     $4.00 

Sequin table cloths-120” round or 90” X 156” banquet $30.00 

Tables and Chairs 

6 or 8 Feet Banquet Tables     $7.00 

4 Feet or 5 Feet round Tables     $7.00 

Cocktail Tables       $6.00 

White resin folding chairs with padded seat   $2.50 

White folding chairs      $1.25 

Table/Chair set-up and Take-Down Service (put on chair cover and sash $0.65 per chair) 

Table Set-up or Take-down     $2.00 each 

Chair set-up or Take-down     $0.75 each 

Chair covers 

White, ivory or black spandex chair cover   $1.50 

Sashes        $1.00  

Chair bands        $0.50   Add gem band +$0.50 

Pipe and drape with 

lights $70.00 a 8 foot 

section or $100.00 

per section if we set it 

up 

 


